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By Kris Lemon
We’ve all heard of George Soros and his Open Society Foundation, how they put money into every
organization, whether it’s political, social justice, media, whether it’s social or news or the church,
they’re trying to influence how this world is or will be run. Here is the list every organization that
Soros and Open Society Foundation have put “direct funding” or provided assistance to and a little
about them:
. Advancement Project: Works to organization “communities of color” into politically cohesive units
while disseminating its leftist world views and values as broadly as possible by way of a sophisticated
communications department.
. Air America Radio: It’s now defunct, this was a self-identifed “liberal” radio network.
. Al-Haq: This NGO produces highly politicized reports, papers, books, and legal analyses regarding
alleged Israeli human-rights abuses committed against Palestinians.
. All of Us or None: Seeks to change voting laws, which vary from state to state, so as to allow exinmates, parolees, and even current inmates to case their ballots in political elections.
. Alliance for Justice: Best known for its activism vis a vis the appointment of federal judges, this
group consistently depicts Republican judicial nominees as “extremist.”
. America Coming Together: Soros played a major role in creating this group, whose purpose was to
coordinate and organize pro Democrat voter mobilization programs.
. America Votes: Again, Soros played a major role in creating this group, whose get out the vote
campaigns targeted likely Democratic voters.
. America’s Voice: Open Borders group seeks to promote “comprehensive” immigration reform that
includes a robust agenda in favor of amnesty for illegal aliens.
. American Bar Association Commission On Immigration Policy: “opposes laws that require
employers and person providing education, health care, or other social services to verify citizenship
or immigration status.”
. American Bridge 21st Century: Super PAC conducts opposition research designed to help
Democratic political candidates defeat their Republican foes.
. American Civil Liberties Union: Opposes virtually all post 9/11 national security measures enacted
by the U.S. government. Supports open borders, has rushed to the defense of suspected terrorist and
their abettors, and appointed former New Left terrorist Bernardine Dohrn to its Advisory Board.

. American Constitution Society for Law and Policy: Washington, SC based think tank seeks to move
American jurisprudence to the left by recruiting, indoctrinating, and mobilizing young law students,
helping them acquire positions of power. It also provides leftist Democrats with a bully pulpit from
which to denounce their political adversaries.
. American Family Voices: Creates and Coordinates media campaigns charging Republicans with
wrongdoing.
. American Federation of Teachers: Once Sandra Feldman, who slowly “re-branded” the union,
allying it with some of the most powerful left wing elements of the New Labor Movement. When she
passed in 2004, Edward McElroy replaced her, then followed by Randi Weingarten in ’08. All of
them kept the union on the leftward course it had adopted in its post Shanker period.
. American Friends Service Committee: Views the United States as the principal cause of human
suffering around the world. As such, it favors America’s unilateral disarmament, the dissolution of
American borders, amnesty for illegal aliens, the abolition of the death penalty, and the repeal of the
Patriot Act.
. American Immigration Council: Non Profit Organization is a prominent member of the open-border
lobby. It advocates expanded rights and amnesty for illegal aliens residing in the U.S.
. American Immigration law Foundation: Supports amnesty for illegal aliens, on whose behalf it
litigates against the U.S. government.
. American Independent News Network: Organization promotes “impact journalism: that advocates
progressive change.
. American Institute for Social Justice: AISJ’s goal is to produce skilled community organizers who can
‘transform poor communities” by agitating for increased government spending on city services, drug
interdiction, crime prevention, housing, public-sector job, access to healthcare, and public school.
. American Library Association: Has been an outspoken critic of the Bush Admin. War on Terror.
Especially Sec. 215 of the Patriot Act, which it calls, “a present danger to the constitutional rights and
privacy rights of library users.”
. American Prospect, Inc.: Trains and mentors young leftwing journalists, and organizes strategy
meetings for leftist leaders.
Amnesty International: Directs a grossly disproportionate share of its criticism for human rights
violations at the U.S. and Israel.
. Applied Research Center: Views the U.S. as a nation where “structural racism” is deeply “embedded
in the fabric of society,” ARC seeks to “build a fair and equal society” by demanding “concrete change
from our most powerful institutions.”

. Arab American Institute Foundation: Denounces the purportedly widespread civil liberties
violations directed against the Arab Americans in the post 9/11 period, and characterizes Israel as a
brutal oppressor of the Palestinian people.
. Aspen Institute: Promotes radical environmentalism and views America as a nation plagued by
deep-seated “structural racism.”
. Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now: Conducts voter mobilization drives on
behalf of leftist Democrats. These initiatives have been notoriously marred by fraud and corruption.
. Ballot Initiative Strategy Center: Seeks to advance “a national progressive strategy” by means of
ballot measures, state-level legislative proposals that pass successfully through a petition (“initiative”)
process and are then voted upon by the public.
. Bend the Arc: A Jewish Partnership for Justice: Condemns Voter ID las as barriers that “make it
harder for communities of color, women, first time voters, the elderly, and the poor to cast their
vote.”
. Bill of Rights Defense Committee: Provides a detailed blueprint for activist interested in getting
their local towns, cities, and even college campuses to publicly declare their opposition to the Patriot
Act, and to designate themselves “Civil Liberties Safe Zones.” Also came to the defense of selfdescribed radical attorney Lynne Stewart, who was convicted 2005 of providing material support for
terrorism.
. Black Alliance for Just Immigration: Seeks to create a unified movement for “social and economic
justice” centered on black racial identity.
. Blueprint North Carolina: Seeks to “influence state policy in North Carolina so that residents of the
state benefit from more progressive policies such as better access to health care, higher wages, more
affordable housing, a safer, cleaner environment, and access to reproductive health services.”
. Brennan Center for Justice: This think tank/legal activist group generates scholarly studies, mounts
media campaigns, files amicus briefs, gives pro bono support to activist, and litigates test cases in
pursuit of radical “change.”
. Brookings Institution: Has been involved with a variety of internationalist and state-sponsored
programs, including one that aspires to facilitate the establishment of a U.N. dominated world
government. Brookings Fellows have also called for additional global collaboration on trade and
banking; the expansion of the Kyoto Protocol; and nationalized health insurance for children. Nine
Brookings economist signed a petition opposing President Bush’s tax cuts in ’03.

